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Let's Eat Glasgow food festival comes to town
this weekend

Colin Clydesdale and Poppy Murricane. Picture: Jamie Simpson Herald & Times
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Let's Eat Glasgow food festival returns to the city centre this weekend. 

The delicious event was created to inspire people to eat the great food and drink being grown on their
doorstep while raising money to help tackle food inequality across the city.

Most of the 3.5 tonnes of ingredients for the restaurant plates are also being gifted in-kind or supplied at a
discounted rate by food and drink suppliers.

Food from a fiver will be served by the not for profit Real Food, Real Folk co-operative of Cail Bruich,
Crabshakk, Guy’s Restaurant, Mother India, Ox and Finch, Stravaigin, The Gannet and Ubiquitous Chip.

Colin Clydesdale and Poppy Murricane. Picture: Jamie Simpson Herald & Times
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The eight Real Food, Real Folk restaurants will be joined by seven guest restaurants - Banana Leaf, Café
Gandolfi, El Perro Negro, Eusebi Deli, Lychee Oriental, The Hanoi Bike Shop and Wee Guy’s.

Sharing their produce, Colin Clydesdale, Chair of the Real Food, Real Folk co-operative of top Glasgow
chefs, tucked into a symbolically heart-shaped vegan dessert handmade by producer Poppy Murricane to
celebrate the launch.

Colin Clydesdale, Chair of Real Food, Real Folk, says: “We’re hugely grateful to all our guest celebrities and
chefs, the guest restaurants and suppliers from across our industry for stepping up to the plate to help
raise money. With their support we want to help create a place where everyone has the opportunity to eat
well.”

Cream of the crop Poppy will launch RAWNCHY!, her new and pioneering range of organic raw and vegan
desserts.

Bridgeton-based social enterprise Bottle of Ginger will also be at the event.

Profits from sales of the new drink will go towards funding sister social enterprise, The East Ate, which
runs projects to change the way people eat, grow and think about food in Bridgeton and surrounding
areas.

As well as the restaurants, a host of guest celebrities and chefs will take part in the cooking demonstration
programme - Alex Norton, Des Clarke, Gavin Mitchell, Tam Cowan, Jacqueline O’Donnell, Sumayya
Usmani, Craig Grozier, Gary Goldie and Johnny Aitken.

Any profits from Let’s Eat Glasgow! will go towards Real Food, Real Folk’s work to help address food
inequality in the city.

In addition to the cooking demonstrations and pop-up market, the 15 restaurants will take visitors on a
gastronomic world tour with 43 dishes reflecting delicious cuisine from Scotland, Europe, Asia and the
Orient, priced from just £5.00.

Advance purchase of restaurant food vouchers highly recommended. www.letseatglasgow.co.uk

Other attractions include a small farmyard, live music, an observation beehive, insect display by the
University of Glasgow and interactive Taste Adventure for children aged 4 – 12 years.

The event takes place at SWG3, Finnieston, this weekend (Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th September).
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Gerry McHugh
7:53pm Thu 1 Sep 16

Hope there's a stall with free food for the homeless and families living off of food banks.

Score: 0

C McEwan  Gerry McHugh
11:05pm Thu 1 Sep 16

Why? Everyone else has to pay to eat what the chefs are giving up their time to prepare. Besides,
the event is raising money to tackle food inequality in Glasgow, what more do you want?
Last edited: 11:36pm Thu 1 Sep 16
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